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lata studj of the writings of Sogene Gladstone ti'Uelll, tsarlet*

draoatlat, was undertaken to determine to what extent, If any, 0' Belli

uses the jouraollstie aethod in hla writings. It sea undertaken because

of the decided differences of opinion which exist among eritlca of the

draws and aaong theatre patrons as to O'Helll's aethoda, subject Batter,

and sources, and also because of the Interest of the author of thla

thesis in the fact that o'lielll's first professional writing was done

•a a —b ar of the staff of the Hew London, conn., Telegraph, a daily

______ l

Definition

Before entering upon the study, it was necessary to arrive at a

working definition of what constitutes journalistic writing and the

journalistic aethod. since any periodical publication any be referred

to as a "journal" and its contents as "Journalisa" a stateosnt of what

la aaant by "the journalistic aethod" so far as this paper le concerned,

la essential.

Tebster' s dictionary has the following definitions which hare a

bearing on the problems

"journal,a. .... S. A diary; aa account of
dally transactions and erents .... A ;

published daily; b; extension, a weekly
or any periodical publication, gl-iag aa

Clark, Barrett H. Sugone O'Heill, _• Man and His Plays, p. 12-13.
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of passing; Brents, the proceedings and nanoira of

societies, etc.; a periodical-, a aagaxine.

"journaliora.n. 1. The collection and period-

ical publication of current news; the business of

5 .editing, or writing for, journals or news-

• ; also, journals or newspaper* collectively;

the press; aa, politloal journalise).

2. A* keeping of a journal, or diary.

-'journalist, n. 1. She conductor of a publio

journal, or om whose business it Is to writ* for

a public journal; an editorial or professional

writer for a periodical.

2. One who keeps a journal, or diary.

"journalise, T.i.l. to keep a journal of one's

daily experiences or observations.

•journalese.n. Rnglisb. of a style oenaidered
characteristic of newspaper writing. Oollou,."1

Of literature, the Punk k r agnails dictionary has the following w«

sayi

"Literature.n.l. Ohe written or "tinted pro-

ductions of thai honan Bind eollectiTOly; especially

ash productions as are narked by elevation, vigor,

and Catholioity of thought, by fitness, purity, and

grace of style, and by artistic construction.

"Literature, in its narrowest and strictest

sense, belongs to the sphere of high art, ant en-

bodies thought that is power-giving, or inspiring

and elevating, rather than merely knowledge-giving

(excluding thus all purely scientific writings);
catholic or of interest to nan aa ana; ....
esthetic in its tone and style i excluding all

. I

1

ebater's lew International Dictionary (1926), p. 1,168.



writings violating tin* principles of correct taste)

:

and shaped by the creative imagination, or power of
artistic construction (excluding all writings that
are shapeless and without essential or organic unity)."1

Americana, la an article oa American journalism, says la parts

"There is an eager and feverish struggle for
the unusual, the draaatie, and the spectacular, a
constant straining for effect, a lavishneas of
'acareheads' and garish pictures, a studied aad
persistent search for objects of critlclsa aad
attack."2

eaas article also soys:

"Its dominant tone is a light aad airy free-
dom. There ie a manifest tendency even oa the
part of the most respectable newspapers to avoid
being heavy. "3

Webster' s dictionary also contains the following account oa liter-

ature, quoted from J. Wrleyi

"literature consists of all the books . .

. . whore moral truth and human passion are
touched with a eertala largeness , sanity, aad
attraction of form."*

Home of the above remarks or definitions are exactly salted to the

purpose of tale paper. It Is not ay Intention to use the term "journal-

istic" as opposed to and excluding "literary" since numerous writings

undeniably journalistic la character have become part of oar literary

tradition.

1Funk a mgnalls lew standard Dictionary of tat English
(1922), p. 1446.

."Smith, Charles ssery. "American Journalism." ft
Tol. 16, p. 218.

floid., p. 219.
4P. 1,260.
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Using the above quotation* frosi dictionary ant encyclopedic source*

M a oasis, I fraoed the following definition of journalistic writing

f«r ase in tola stadyi

Journalistic writing la that aathod of writing

which depends for its material upon intenae bat net

protracted obaerrotlon of ths aore obviously »—i—«1
aepecte of one's surroundings and experiences; ant

the accuracy of which is conditioned by the speed

with which it nu»t be recorded in order that its

tiasly quality be not lost. Its language oust be

sinple, colorful, understandable. Its requirements

frequently lead to an eager and feverish straggle

for the unusual, the draaatic, and the spectacular;

a straining for effect, a studied and persistent

search for objects of crltlolsa and attack, its

product any or any not be literature.

Seurees

law principal source of tutorial for this study was, ef course the

plays ef Bogene O'Heill. I ho to had access to all those now In print

exoept "Lasaras laughed.-' For certain early plays now out of print it

uus necessary to consult reviews and eritleisas whleh gave the plot and

scent quotation*. A great deal of reading also was done In aegaslnee,

Miauapers, and books of oritlcisn, to detenslne the reaction of ether

eritlos to the O'Seill plays, to get at the faots of O'Belll's life and



tha sources of his plots, and to determine whether or not any other work

tad boon doas on the subject under discussion, The comparatively small

MOM* of critical material available locally limited this phase of the

study greatly, but I depended on a study of the plays themselves for

most of the naterial.

Before beginning discussion of the results of this study it aey be

eell to point out certain similarities between the problems of the news-

paper and those of the drama; problems which the newspaper writer and

the writer of plays night be upsets!! to solve in a similar manner.

These aay be stated as follows:

1. Both snst present some unusual aspect of life, or interpret

•one familiar aspect in a new manner.

2. Each must have a universal basis of appeal, either through

the handling of a timely contemporary problem, or of some theme or sub-

ject which has a widespread, permanent appeal.

3. For greatest success each most deal with the problems of

individuals, rather than of large groups collectively. The problem of

the individual may be Involved in or played against a background of the

problem of the larger group, but the Individual appeal must be there.

4. Both the newspaper and play Bust appeal to large groups of

people, of widely diverse



Of BDQEIE O'VEILIi

At Journalistic writing oust be to some extent iutobiographical , I

It expedient to pay » 80od deal of attention to the early life

of the playwright, In order to determine the araount of

autobiographical material In hie plays, the sources of his plots, and

the originals of soae of his characters.

A great deal of Disinformation has bean printed on the subject of

•Mill's early life and his vagabond /ears, ansa, of It has been written

by writers »ho are personal friends of O'Beill and have had opportunity

to verify their statements.*

As the source of By saterial on O'Keill's life I hare relied for

the sost part on the writings of aarrett n. Clark. Clark seeos to hare

obtained his material from original sources, including personal letters

from O'Beill to Clark; letters of fi'IIeill to others including prof.

2 3
Arthur Hobson oulaa and the dramatic editor of the Hew rork Times ;

1Clayton Hamilton, dramatic oMtlo, neighbor of the 0' Nellie, and

first critic of Eugene' s plays, said in an address delivered on

April 7, 1924, "Kins years ago he had. never written a play, he

had never even tried his hand at any kind of writing. ' (Conversa-

tions on Contemporary Brans, p. 200). Hamilton also says that

O'Beill ran away from Princeton .... slipped aboard a ship,

and signed em as an ordinary seaman. Before long he turned up la
south America." (ibid., p. 202). Both of these statements are tm-

oorreet. 11m years before 1924 was 1916. The copyright on em
ef O'Beill's first plays, "The treb." is dated October IS, 1913,
sad at least sight others were copyrighted by 1915. (Dramatic Com-
positions Copyrighted In the United states, 1870 to 1916. rections
74b»4 , 62as7,040B}31,263ej41,576a|42,890ai46,e«la}49,871}60,884)

.

aim, Arthur Hobson. Representative American Plays, p. 963-971.

^JiiSf F!?"Jf»*»* °'»»**1. Hew lork Times, April 11, 1920.

aMs•3>eTwrk,• "**- °,toUl
' »•«— ». FUys." P.94-95.



Interviews with friends of O'lieill; and an article la toe Kew Tork Tines

by Levis K&lodyae.

I ham read that portion of the latter* reproduced in Clark's book,

and also the letters as originally printed, la the cases w.;ere they vera

available la the college library. Host of my quotations are Bade froa

Clark's book, however, for convenience In reference, and practically all

of the aaterinl on O'Heill's life which appears below nay he found la

Clark's work on O'UeiU.

Zhe principal facts of his life are as follows:

Be was bora oa

October 16, 18418, in a Sew York hotel. El* parents were devout Catholics

His father waa Jaaes O'Keill, one of the nost gifted of Anerioaa

aetors, who played for years the title role la "abate crlato."

Be had a Scotch nurse who, until o'lieill waa seven, used to tell

Ua horrible tales, and regale hia with "sordid episodes, froa the

latest oorder to the farthest terror that her whiasy could contrive."

The first seven years of Kugene's life were spent aaialy on the

road with his father's coapaay.

Be attended Catholic and non-sectarian boarding schools and froa

1903-1906 attended fletto Academy at staaford, ceau. In 1906 he aatrio-

ulated at Princeton university, sad the following June waa suspended,

with the privilege of returning at the expiration of one year. The

sion, it is said, waa for general aiscanduct, including the threw-

^O'Heill Lifts the curtain on His Harly Days. Hew Tork Maes,
bar 21

A
1924.

a
*oted in Clark' a "Begone O'lieill, Ik* Haa aad Bis
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lag of a beer botUe through the window of tbo President's house.

After leaving oollege O'HeiU becaae secretary of a «U row Tork

nail-order house, continuing in that position for one Tear. la 1909 he

arried Kathleen Jenkins of Hew Tork, and the following year a son,

Begone, Jr. , an* eon. Biia aarriaga was terminated by a divorce in

1912, eat the eoaple actually were together only a short tine as 0*10111

want on a gold-prospeoting trip to the Spanish Honduras late in 1909,

staying for seven or eight Months, at the end of which tine he got

amlarla and was forced to go back to the United statea.

On his return he spent three aonths on the road as assistant aan-

ager af "The white sister- ooapaay, and at the end of the 1910 season

started on hie first sea voyage. This was on a Norwegian barque, ant

took O'HeiU to 3onaos Aires after 66 days oat of sight of land. Be

was employed by various oonpaniee in the Argentine, and spent part of

the tine on the beaoh and in water-front dives. Be tended amies on a

cattle steaaar fren Beanos Aires to Durban, South Africa, and return;

then want sank to Mew Tork (1911) en a British traap steaaar.

to lew Tork O'HeiU lived at Jiasry the Priest's," a water-front

saloon whioh was need, proprietor and all, as the "Johnny the priest's"

af the play "Anna Christie." He served as able seaman an

line steamers lew Tork and Philadelphia, from Hew Tork to

and return. Be them Joined hie father' e "Mente crieto" ooapaay in Hew

Orleans, and for a short tine played the part of jailer in the produc-

tion, hie first sad one of his few appearances aa an actor.
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The family roturnsd to its sunoer hoaa in Bew London, and in Aaf»

M*i 1911, Sagene «ot a Job as a reporter on the lien London Telegraph.

AoooiMtag to hie employer, Judge irederick p. Latimer, O'Heill had haw

in love with "a vary saeet young lady quite opposed to his radical any*

of looking at things, and they were in the throes of breaking apart."

After six aontha with the newspaper, O'Neill was found to have

pulmonary tuberculosis, and entered Gaylord Para sanitarian at valling-

ford, Conn. There he started to think and write seriously. After fire

•watts in the sanitarian he «aa discharged and spent the next several

oaths building up his health and writing. Paring his earlier years he

drank heavily. Be does not now drink while working, nor work after

drinking.

His first volume of plays was published in 1914 at his father's

expense by the Gorhaa Press, .Boston, and in August, 1914, O'leiU enter-

ed the play-writing elase of Prof. George p. linker at Harvard.

The winter of 1315-16 found O'Heill in Greenwich Village, New York,

and in the following suamsr be went to proTlnoetoan, ansa., where he

associated with the group which later bonsao known as the pro-

I
Players. In the aiiwnsr of 1916 this group presented "Bonn*

Best For Cardiff," which was the first 0' Belli play to be produced.

In 1918 O'Heill married Agnes Boulton, and two children were

of this oarriaaje. Be was later (1929 or 1230) divorced froa this

wife and aarried Carlotta Jfcaterey, a beautiful actress.



Bm are aaay other deteila of O'lelll'i life, but none essential

to this paper.
1

an puts or soon o»imm

For purpose* of reference, I here prepared e list of all the o'Keili

plays I covered in the preparation of this paper. All the earliest one-

aet plays (those before 1916! either hare never been printed or are now

out of print, with the exception of "Bound Bast for Cardiff." I «aa

able to find oritioal articles which outlined the plots of several of

these earlj plays, and have included these plays in ay list. I hare

not listed the plays of which I found nothing ezoept the title. There

are several of these, but bos t of the*, were destroyed without being

printed or produced.

The following list Is prepared in the approximate order in which

the plays sere written: 2

1913—The Mb. (on* act)

1314—'.'hirst, (one act!

1914—Recklessness, (one eat)

1914— Jarniiigs. (em* act)

1914—Peg. (one act)

1914—Bound Bast ror Cardiff, (one aet)

Jlark, Barrett H. op. cit., p. 1S-69.

2
Ibid., p. 67-79, p. 20O-Z02.



1916—The Sniper, (one act)

1916—Before Breakfast, (one aot)

1916— He. (one act)

1916—In the Zona, (one aot)

1916—The Long Voyage Hone, (one aot)

1916—The Moon of the Caribbees. (one act)

1918—Beyond the Horizon, (three acts)

1918—The Hope, (one aot)

1918—The Dreamy Kid. (one aot)

1918—Where the Braes is Hade, (one act)

1918—The Straw, (three aote)

1919—Kxoroiaa. (one aot)

1919—Chris Christopheraon. (six scenes)

1920—The asperor Jones, (eight scenes)

1920—Gold, (four aots)

1920—"Anna Christie.'' (four acts)

1920—Diff* rent, (two aots)

1920—The Oreat Cod Brown.
1

(four aots) (carries date of

1920 In standard edition
2 bat Barrett Clark9 says it was written In

1929. It was produced in 1926.

l
Also listed under 192S.

O'Helll, The Croat Cod Brown, The Fountain,
the Carlbbeea, and Other Playe, p. 199-220.

Clark, Barrett H. op. oit., p. 168.



19a—"The Hairy Ape." (eight eseaBe)

1921—"The Plret Mhu" (four acts)

1921—The fountain, (eleven scenes

)

1922-23— elded, (three aete)

1923—All God's Chlllun Got '-inge. (tec aota)

1924—Desire Ifoder the Gin. (three parte)

1925—The Great God Brown, (four aete, prologue and epi-

logue)

1926-—Iferoo Hilllons. (three acta, prologue and epilogue)

1926—Lazarus Laughed.

1928(?)—Dynaoo. (three aete)

1929-30 (?)—Mourning seooaes Eleotra, • trilogy. (Part

a play In four acts, part Tee—The Basted, a play la

fiTe aote. Part Three—The Haunted, a play In four acta)

O'lBIU'S PLOTS

IB the belief that a great deal about an author' • ajethod can be

learned froa a study of the themes about which he builds his produc-

tions, I have attempted to reduce the plots or theses of O'Heill playa

to a few words. I than tried the experiment of condensing these plots,

or the sub-plots within then, Into the type of headline esawMssJ aaad

by sensational newspapers, baliering that if the O'Neill plota lent

thenselves readily to such presentation it would indicate that in

selection of plot, at least, his aethod was journallatio; and that If



they eould not be so oondeaao* the opposite would be Indicated.

results are shown below. *he play* are listed In ebronologloal

so Car ma possible, with footnote rofarena— either to tat plays

•sires or te the siaran in whlefc I found the plots described:

Flay Plot or

ae1 Prostitute, attesting to lafflCX, JAILS) U tAfaV
asoape with her ehlld, la
"franed" with Border aha
did not oonait.

beautiful rt sneer , tfegre BUS raonOffQM I

sailor, and "gentlenen" OP BfUPriTUL SUrOB
on life raft with- or

dies, PUTBOT A HEW) B BUI
sailor wants to drink her
•load, hut "gentleman"

Both fall

iSC lOTOO
LOV;.:. II.

ear la bad
fear killed In resulting

Wife a eulelde.

Wireless

is about to
doesn't tell
family's sake

is

signals, oonfi

*Clark, jJarrett E. op. sit., p. 67-68.

2Ibld.. p. 6a-««.

sroid., p. n-m.

*lbid., p. 70-71.



Play Plot or These Headline

F^ Toloe of dead ohiXd sores DEAD CHILD SPBAXS, SATES
wreck viotiaa. (Areola BIOW ntOM DEATH H SKA
Idea).

mat Bast Sailer diea la forecastle not especially well
Mr Cardiff after hard fall. adapted to headline oat

aatorlal would aake good
newspaper ar awgaalae
feature oa life at sea,
etc.

Oat sniper^ icigian who haa loat SBIPIB SKUCS SEViiliGE POB
hoae, faaily, aheota late LOSS (V BOB IBS FAULT
Geraan troops and la
killed •/ then.

3efore Breek- Bagging wife of rich ana's PBHOB33 XODRG SC10B OF
fut poor son discovers other LEASUiO HKt TOBX VAULT

woaant husband kills hin- A SUICIDB U SQUALID FLAT
aelf. er

WIFE'S DISCOTOT OF 'OTBBB
VOXAB • DUTES TOOK AP.TIST

TO SDICIDB

n« Whaling oaptala aoat have CAPTAIB'S ISI DOES IKSABB
his cargo though wife is AS VHUBB SIGHTS RICH CABOO
going laaane froa leas
isolation.

InThS ZMM Jungiy war-tine nerves TfTsT Wfsffff SOB OP KARL
cause crew to suspect BOM fO COHHDB SAILOB
loTe-slek sailor aa spy.

they learn that drink DBIKK WBBCKS ROKAHCE OP
caused his downfall. BBAUTT ABD KABL'S SOB

shore the croes Harder and insanity oyer BRASS, BELIETBD GOLD,
la aMe greed for gold, which In

reality is only brass.
CAOSBB aTJBDBX OP PATH

l
Ciark, Barrett E. op. oit., p. 71-72.

zau., p. 74.



Play Plot 01

Sailor who longs for home

to go back is drugged
and want to sea.

Hot well adapted to
line but subject
excellent for journal!
tic use.

of
Carlbbees

• whisky, and sad
oath a tropic

Sao above.

Horizon
Frustration* loaantic
stays bono for lore ar
good farmer wanders.

Ho one is happy.

GITBS W FIAHCB

revenge psyehol- CHILD FOBS KJHWBB
frustration. GOLD COIBSS,

XVTO J

Kid Hegro gangster' murderer
stays with dying gronf

ml is

OF DYIHG GRAHDBOPBBB

The Straw Lore is blind, etc. Ap-
proaching death of girl
Bakes nan realise he
lores her, determines
to save her against any

CULMIHAfES XH

Chris Uhristo-
phereon*

Sluns dweller, tired of
life, attempts suicide.

Character study of old
Swede. The play "Anna
Christie" grew out of
this one.

Information on this play

Information on this play

r Je

killed a sen, than
Jail, rises to

Lp of West
Indian island. Bo says
only 4 Ivor bullet can
kill him. natives
silver bullets, kill
him.

WHO BOSH 70
DIBS At HAHDS OF

•SILYBB BULLS**
OF

Jciark, Barrett H. op. cit., p. 76
1 <Y\
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play Plot or Theoe MMMM
MM Sane than* m "Tfhere the

Croee la Me."
So* "Chare The croaa
I* Bad*."

Anna Chriatie The Sao and Love reclala
prostitute. They aay or
my not live happily
aver after.

IiOTB OP Saw. lawalan
LITBS OP THOSE WIO
potum IT.

(Magoilne neetion)

Diff'TOKt A study of oex- repression.

Captain walto SO years on
his true love and finds

she loves his worthless
nephew; two suicides.

MM MMM
or

CHILDHOOD BwawSHRAWB
On) LIVES 01 SAKE DAT

The Great God Bron Mai personality. CreatiT*
spirit warped into aoaa-
thing evil by struggle
with asceticlen. Alao
struggle between business
sueeass and creative urge.

Thie thoaj* not easily
own! onsen to headline
but is "Dr. Jekyll
aad Mr. Hy**" idee,
which boa always node
fine copy.

The Hairy as* 3rute nan, infected by urge
to think, tries to find
kit place in the scheme of
things.

API KILLS SAIL0H ISO
tried to had namm

A* First M naall team Babittry plna
straggle between nan'

a

Iowa for wife and family
and for hia career.

Bot easily stated.

The Fountain Lore for young girl sonde

middle aged knight on
queat of rejuvenation Tia
fountain of youth. Finda
recover,/ of youth lnpoes-

ible but quest worthwhile.

ABBDtJHCBS DISCOTKR
op ronnwHvnic
P00HTAM

MMM Straggle between two strong
egos, on* amlo and the
other feoale.

PLATWRICHT HBCOHCILBD
win AOtnss-wiPK



?iay lot

All God's Chilian
Got Winga

L0T8 vs. rase prejudice la
an inter-raoial aarriage.

Hot easily stated. Ro-
sults of marriage la
line with popular preju

dices, perhaps
1WKB-RACUL X&BBIAOB

IE DISaSOB

Desire Older The Triangle. Old obi

;l«8 second wife, young son

lew England God

"008 TDinS
an im

nam nimaaua cbiu

Babbitt in the Thirteenth
century

latDBOMS TOUW HLLIOKAIIB
SFUBBS LOTK OP BEAUTIFUl

MOsMiMM
polo True to Childhood

Sweetheart

Laiarua Laughed lot faailiar with the

play.

hot familiar with the

Pl»y.

Interlude Power of one woamn over

three nan, pies seas)

of the theories of

Ma STAaS

:,otou j&fcutj-

Llves of ]

Vho soaght Her;
Hopes for peace
And Cala Im
Last Team.

he

Dyoaeo loath searchee for God,

substitutes fanataciaa
for electricity for fan-

ataciaa for Christianity
YOOTO LIGHT TO
UP SUICIDE

1Clark, Barrett H., op. elt., p. 180-187.



a

piey

aleotra

Flat a

3 ato hunts down a Re*
Kaglaad family. Fata
is assisted a/ an
Oedipus oooplex.

1.

bt wot

Love-triangle Involving
Dead isn't cousin
Baas la Murder

A reading of the above table till ahow that the theaee of most of

the plays listed either are readily adaptable to ooapreaaioa into

line form, or contain materiel whloh would be aeliwed by the feature

editor of an/ aoderately sensational journal needing a wide circulation

for oontinued aueoeaa*

It would be rldiculoua to asaert that o'neill ohooaea hla aubjeet

attar with an eye toward it* popular appeal, but It la nevertheleaa a

fact that the subjects he chooaes do have a wide popular appeal and at-

tract to the theatre those who corn to condean as well aa those who cone

to approve and enjoy, thus paralleling in appeal the sensational news-

hleh Is read by its severest critics. O'Heill's appeal is, of

to a puolio on a higher intellectual level than that res shed by



the tabloid newspaper or the movie thriller. He givee this intelligent

audience too sane thing, basically, that the sensational journalist

serves to his public—* eenaatiooal treatment of subjects hioh he** a

uniTersal appeal or a "horrid fascination." It has been said that 0»5ettL

searches for troth and beauty in unlikely places. I have found that his

truth and beauty oust have a good rousing story along with it.

Clayton Basilton says:

"Mr. O'BOill's work is frankly sensational, and

—to aoas old-fashioned people, just a little shock-

ing; and that is one reason why it appeals so eaphet-

ioally to a generation that has substituted the exces-

sive drinking of synthetic gin for the tenperat*

drinking of those mellower liquors which had graced

the tables of all 4—tls— since

Off days." 1

OHISIH Or O'HEILl

Many of o'Jieill's plots and obaraeters may be traced back to inci-

dents and acquaintances of his own life, ae detailed in his antobio

graphical acoount in the Hew York Tinas.

She original of the Irishman prlseoll, who appears first In "Bean

Seat For Cardiff" seeas to have furnished the basis for several of

O'Ksill's characterisations. An irishnan naaod nrlscoll appears in

several of the early one-act plays, including "Bone* Bast For Cardiff,"

"In the zone," "The bong Voyage Boas," and "The anon of the Caribbeee."

Proa O'Keill'e own statanent we find that the original Drlseoll

Hamilton, Clayton, op.oit., p. 198-199.



gare hia the Idea far the principal character in "The miry Ape." Clark

quote* O'HeiU aa follows:

"I ahouldn't have known the stokers IX I hadn't

happened to aerap* an acquaintance with one of our

•am furnace room gang at Jinny The priest's. Rla

nam* una ariacoll, and he was a Liverpool Irisoman

.... the synonym for a tough customer. ...
Briseoll . . . .cane to a Strang* end. He eoamltted

suicide by jumping over-board in aid-ocean. uhyt

It uaa the any of Driscoll' s suicide that gare a*

the gent of the idea."l

Thus Driscoll nay be credited with being the original of the char-

acter "Tank" aho appears in several plays, including "The Hairy Ape."

"Bound Bast Far Cardiff." ana "The won of the Caribbees." I aa also

inclined to credit hia with being the Great Ancestor of nearly all of

O'Heill's irishmen, whether sailors or landlubbera, aa the descriptions

and conversations of then all are quite similar.

la "The noon of the Caribbees" the Irishman appears aa Driscoll, a

fireman, and we also find hia In another aba**) in the saas play under

the nan* of Paddy, who 1* characterised aa "A Liverpool Irishman."

Paddy tome up again la "The Bairy Ap*." la Th* Hop*" w* fiad

that Pat Sweeney, the farmer, is a blue eyed , powerful, ignorant, sly,

swearing, drunken Irishman woo could easily b* Driscoll la shore cloth-

ing. In "She Straw" the Irishman turns up aa Bill Carnody, tat father

•f toe heroine. Though he to somewhat younger, the giant tot Burke of

"Anna Christie" la the oharactor ef Tank and Driscoll rolled into on*.

Clark, jarrett H. op. cit., p. 128.



Kid" probably evolved out of O'Ksill's residence in

or**n»loh Village, as the living conditions described in the play pre-

vailed la that area daring the rear O'Heill lived in the village. 1

Ok* t*o treasure-hasting plays, "titer* The Cross Is Had*" and

"Oold" probably had their origin in O'Neill's gold-prospecting trip t*

the Spanish Honduras.

"tte straw," the three-aot play built around a tuberculosis seat*

1 rium, quite obtloualy grew out of O'Beill's own experience in the

later of 1912-1913. O'Selll, aa we ba*e seen, had left a newspaper te

g* to the sanatoria*. His principal ami* character in the play is

Stephen Hurray, who la a newspaper reporter frost a snail town in Con-

necticut (O'HeUl was froa lew London). Hurray has plenty of tin* to

think about things while he is in the sanatoria* and starts to writ*

the things he ted always wanted te write. O'Beill had the sua* exper-

ience.
2

*te play "Before Breakfast" nay or any not be partially autobio-

graphical. 0'Heill went through an unhappy marriage of brief duratloa

which te characterised as "a nistake,"8 hut there is no other reassa

suppose that h* was writing of his own life in this play.

fte scenes and characters of both "Chris Chrlstophersoa" and the

lClark, aarratt H. op. eit., p. 40.

zlbid., p. as.

'ibid,, p. 17-18.



ore successful play which grew cut of its ashes, "Anna Christie," vara

taken from O'Neill's experience In a water-front saloon.

"In Ira York," ha says, "I lived at ' Jiany the

Priest's,' a eater-front dive, with a back room where

joe. could sleep with your head on the table if yon

bought a schooner of beer.

"IXiaay the prlewt'e' eu the original for

'johnny the Priest's,' which is the saloon setting

for the first act of 'Anna Christie'."1

It bbs while O'Hoill llTod at Jlnay the Prieot'e that he

with the nan who bssaaej Chris Christopherson.

"Be had sailed the sen until he was sick of the

aentlon of it. But it use the only work he knew. At
the tlas he was ay rooa-aate he was out of work,
wouldn't go to sea and spent the tine gussling whiskey

and raising the sea. In time he get a ooal barge to

eaftain "*

the Borlson" alee had lte origin in an

during O'Heill's time on the sea.8

0»Heill himself tells of the origin of the play

Jones" in an interview published in the Bow Tork world on Hoveaber 9,

1924, and reprinted by Barrett B. Clark:

"Ike idea ef 'Ihe Baperor Jones' eaaa froa an
old circus ana I knew. Jhls nan told ae a otory
current in Bayti ooneerning the late President Sea.

This was to the effeot that San had said they'd

sever get hia with a lead bullet; that he would get

hiaself first with a silver one. . . .This notion

», Mule. op. oit.. Quoted in Clark's "Bagene O'Beill.

Ihe nan and His Playe," p. 21-22.

2
Ibid., p. HI.

3 New York Times. A Letter From O'Neill, op. cit., quoted in

Clark's "Eugene O'Neill, The Man and His Plays," p. 94-95.



about the silver bullet struck: me, and I made a not*
of the story. About six Maths later I got the Idea

of the woods, but I couldn't sea how It oould be doc*

on the stage, and I passed It up again. A year
•lapsed. One day I was reading of the religious

feaets in the Congo and the uses to which the drum la
put there: bow It starts at a normal pulse and la

slowly intensified until the heartbeat of everyone
present corresponds to the frensled beat of the drsau
There was an idea and an experiment. Bow would this
wort of thing work on an audience In a theater? The
effect of the tropical forest on the human Imagine'

tion was honestly cone by. It was the result of ay
own experience while prospecting for gold in Spanish

It is also possible that O'Helll nay nave drawn eone Inspiration

i the stories of Touaaalat L'Ouverture, "The Block Napoleon" who

oaoe overthrew white rule and proclaimed himself Bmpcror of Haiti.

The ldaa for the play "the Fountain" oaae, O'Helll says in his

Mte m the published program distributed at the theatre during its

". . . .from ay interest in the recurrence in
folklore of the beautiful legend of a haling spring

•f eternal youth, the play Is only incidentally

soaesraod with the Bra of Disoovery in America. It

has sought Mrely to express the urgang spirit of

that period without pretending to amy too educational

accuracy in the sitter of antes and facts in general.

. . . .Am pom* de leon, in so far as I've bean
able to make him a human being, is wholly imaginary.

1 have alaply filled la a bare outline of his career,

aa briefly reported in the flho's Vhe of the histo-

ries, with a conception of what could have been the

truth behind his life-sketch if ha had been the man

It ms romantically——and religiously——moving to

m to believe he might have been! . . ."z

*Clark, Barrett H. op. sit., p. 104-106.

oh playbill. So. a. Season 1925-1926. note In the pro-
of "the Fountain."
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For the principal characters of "The Greet Cod Broen" 0' Belli

draw inspiration from Greek mythology and from church history. 9M

naaa Dion Anthony, he explains in a general latter to the newspapers,

la a combination of Dionysus ana St. Anthony "• • • .the creative pagan

acceptance of Ufa, fighting eternal war with the nasoohistic, llfs-

denylag spirit of Christianity as represented by Hi Anthony——the

whole struggle resulting in this modern day in mutual exhaustion. ."*

Understanding of the play is aided greatly by consulting histories

of the Greek divinities who appear aa human characters in the play.

Cybal, the prostitute, is Cybel or Oybele, the Great Mother of the

Sods. In the play aha agree* to be "friends-—newer nothing aor*."^

In mythology the goddess Cybel ant the god Attis (aaaetlaea regarded

aa DIenyeus) hare a so—what similar pact. 3

the) play Tsareo Kill Ions" is said to hare grown out of aa inter-

Tiew with Otto H. lahu, the financier. George Jean Nathan tails of it

aa follows:

SB a». (Otto) Xahn turned his haaghty, critical

•pen this play (the Great Oed Brown) he asked
0« Belli shy he didn't give op writing such things and
tarn his hand instead to something which he, Eahn.
might ha proud to indorse. And what was this some-
thing? O'Xeill tiaddly wished to know. A play apotheo-
slsing Anerioan big seal boss and the Aaerican business

X0«Beill, Begone. Quoted by Clark, Barrett H. op. ait., p. 160.

zTbe Greet God Brown. Act I, soene I.

'sneyelopedia Britannioa. Fourteenth Edition. Tol. 2, p. 661-662.

Also Tel. 7, p. 896 and Vol. 10, p. 713-734.



an » man Ilka Mr. Kahn, for example, came the
reply. O'Heill coughed ant bowed himself from the
great presence. His answer »as te write 'maroo
millions, the sourest and bitterest poke la the
jaw that American big business and the American
business nan have ewer got."1

It will be noted that "l»roo Millions" aaa written (1926) during

the era when the do- bunting of American materialism aaa quite popular.

Sinclair Lewis had written the highly successful novels "Main Street"

(1920), "Babbitt" (1922), and was writing "Arrowamith" (1926). In the

foreword te the play O'Jelll aayej

This play la an attempt to render poetic justice
to one long famous as a traveler, unjustly world-
i Hillml aa a liar, but aadly nnreoogaised by poster-
ity In his true eminence aa a asm and a eitiaen—
maroo pale of Venice. The failure te appraise Polo
at a fair valuation la Ms own failt. Be dictated
the book of his travels but he left the traveler out.

. . .Polo, the nan of brass tasks, became celebrated
aa an extravagant roaaneer and ever since has traveled
down the prejudiced centuries, a prophet without
honor, or even notoriety, save in falae whiskers.
This has moved ate to en Indignant crusade between the
lines of this book, the bare of his prison, in order
to whitewash the soul of that maligned Venetian."2

Actually, of course, 0' Weill's "indignant crusade" has nothing to

do with Marco Polo save that the travels of that gentleman made a

convenient vehicle around which to build a crusade againat American

material sueeees and spiritual bankruptcy, polo Is described aa

ing

". . . iover his nayor's uniform, the regalia
of Cook of Paradise In his secret fraternal order

A
o' Belli »s Finest Play. The
p. 800.

Anerloam mercury, XI,



of the Hyetle Kni.hta of Oonfaeiuel lb* band of the
Xanada lodge ia with his aa «U aa bla own. . . .Ha
slapa a polieeaan on tho beelc and aaka bla bla naael
Be dmbi a baby onder the ehin and aaka tha aothor
ite nana. She Ilea and aaya •Mow* although tha
baby ia a girl. . . .Ha givee tha baby one yon to
ataxt a aavlnge aocount and enoonrage Its thrift. .

anda with a nm 1a«ai veteran of tha

a ". . . .regalia of offioara in the Uratle

Xnlghta of Confuolua ever their rioh aarohanVa robao." (Ala

la a queer Jaable of etmaiag eftoeta that raaall tha pared

of oar aodarn Knfehto toapler, of Ooluabaa, of Pythian, tystic shrine™,

etc.) Polo*

a

"... .regular, «iood-looklng, well-grooaed
Caw la oarefally arranged into tha grave reepenaible
expreoaion of a aenator froa the Soath of the United
state* about to propose an i laaaiit to the Conetl-
tntlon reatrietiag the migration of a— Mralo birda
1Mb

anat be happy, paaaing lava that taxed the rioh and poor equal

to be denooratloi and finally aa having invented tha

to insure oniveraal peaoa, and having developed tha Idea of

may to pay tor the eara waged with the aanana. In the play

and Jau'feo Polo are aharp traveling aaleanen, and tall the

1 traveling aaUenan storlea.

toe play "Bjaaai' originated fron o'Nelll'a interoot in the

•f aodern nan to reooneile aelanea and Christianity, or to

Hfetroo aUlione. Aot II. Seene 1.



i aw religion to satisfy bis Darts. O'Keill hiweelf describes

the plea of ths play •• followei

"It is really «u> first play of trilogy that

will dig at tho nets of the si urass of today as I

feel it—1)» death ef the old God and ths failure of

•Haw and aeterialisa to giro any satisfy!** ass
aas far the surviving primitive religious instinct

to flat a weaning for life in, and to oonfort its

fears of death with. It seems to as that any one

trying to do a Dig sort Bosadays snst have this big

subjeot behlMd all ths little subjests of his plays

or novels, or he is siaply scribbling around on the

eurfoas of things and has no more real states ths*

a pane* entertainer. . . .fits other tev plays will

so 'tfithsut sndlag ef Hays' and «It Cannot Be **.•"*

soarees, all essentially aodern in interest, oontribute to

Interlude." «• have ths World far hero shot doen; ths at-

of pure aoieaoet nore than a trase of Berr Freud} wonan eoas-

wtet an the aodel of otrindberg's "Erdgeisti"* a trass of the Oedipus

co.-aplsxi a Billionaire advertising nant and young

fly off with their sweethearts in airplaaas.

Per "Mourning aeooaas Bleetra" O'seill want

basing his play an the trilogy, the Orestela, of .

the prinoisal avenger Lavlnla (Blootra) instead of Orestes (Oris). la

the original trilogy Orestes is given e trial and acquitted without fur-

possibilities of confession and expiation, ie unable to bring herself

to it and must isstsad punish herself by iMisntsg a

^justed by Katban, Oeergo Jean, ft

XVI, p. 119.

*Clark, Barrett E. op. elt., p. 179.



the trilogy la baaed on Aeschylus ami its tine la fixed as at the cloaa

of the Civil Sax, its appeal la not confined to any tlae-period, it

might her* been written with the end of the orld rwr as the time.

flat character General aamoon ia a type found in several of

O'Heill's mature plays, the successful Hew England Business nan. »
find aoae of his characteristics popping up in John Jayaon of "The

First Mm," and in Uliam Brown la "The Great Gad 3rown" as wall a* ia

the elder Cabot (though not a business nan I la "'eslre Under 3b* Bias."

Something of the saae stern fixity of purpose that aninai.es the general

la found in David Keeney, whaling skipper of "He" and in Captain flart-

latt of "Sold" and " .here l*e Cross Ia Hade."

general naanon la head of the Uannon shipping eoapaoy, a foraer

Judge, foraer mayor, etc.1 nillian Brown, in later life, ". . . . sits

In front of a backdrop of carefully painted, prosperous bourgeois cul-

ture. ... His expression la composed and gravely receptive. Ia out-

line, his face sanguis a Koaan Consul on an old coin. - '2

Curtis Jayaon la described as ". . . . a typical, anell town, Hew

anfliial best-family banker, reserved In pose, unobtrusively Important—

a placid exterior hiding querulousness and a fussy temper."

Sam Kvana, as we see hlra last la "Strange Interlude" is "... .

laOurning Becomes aleotre, Borneonmlng, -ot III.

The Great God Brown, Act II, soon* 3.

*The Pint Man, Aot I.



inply 3vans, his type logically developed by ten years of eoati

WMiii Bat sen— 1 sting wealth, jovial sad staple sad

•Yer, but increasingly stubborn and self-opinionated." 1 In a previous

scene we find bin ". . . . grown executive and us«d to ooeraand, ha auto-

aatloally taJo»a charge wherever ha is."2 5aa Evane-aunaoa-Jaysea-Brown

type of nan, bnrlssqaad and deprived of his "iaaortel soul" Is found in

millions."

Certain important similarities any be observed between the trilogy

•eoawjs F.lectra" and the play "Desire under 'fhe Flas." I have

itealied these points which I thought outstanding, as follows:

1. General aaauon and Lavlnia ttumon have the sane strong,

perverted sense of justice and duty that is exhibited by Ephraia Cabot

la 'Desire Under The Bias."

2. la each play an older aan is narried to an attractive wife

who does not love him.

3. In each play the wife falls in love with a younger relative

of her husband. In Mourning" it is a cousin, in "Desire" It is the

4. In each play the son whoa the wife falls in love with is

the son of a woaan who has suffered at the hands of the husband, and in

each ease the "spirit" of the alstreated woaan returns to trouble the

living.

17he strange Interlude. Part II, Act fill.

2Ibid. Part II, Act Til.



5. the endings of the two ploys are quite ainllax. In "De-

sire" Sphrala Cabot grlnly stalks off to the tarn, ottering thet he hu

to he herd, la "Mourning" Lavlnia, likewise grim, stalks into the house,

after saying that only the i:annons are hard enough to punish the lemnona,

6. The two persons aoet alike in each play (Whrala and Been

Cabot, Christine and Lavinla ifennon) hate and destroy each other. IB

each play the older person has checked the younger, kept hira or her fraa

happiness, from full manhood or wonanhood. In "Deeire" the) younger nan

wins In the straggle for happiness and nuut die for it, and in "aourn-

ing" the aoUier, Christine, wins the lore of the aaa both desire, and la

driven to suicide.

7. joth plays dwell on the "escape" Idea. In "Desire" the

haven ef refuge is California; in "jfourning" it Is the routh Sea Islands.

3. In both play* the oider nan has been lonely all his narrled

life, baa neither been loved nor understood by his wife (or wives).

9. The wives, in each case, revolt and their revolt ooste then

their lives. Christine kills herself, while Abbie confesses her narder.

Beth cause tha death of the nen they love. Adan Msauon is shot, while

Cabot accuses hlnself of complicity in the awarder of hie baby.

10. floth plays use tha device of introducing the whispering

rs as a background for the tragedy.

In concluding the discussion of O'Helll's eoniuoa, it night be

appropriate to quote fron a letter of hie published In the Hew fork son

on May 18, 1919, and reprinted by Clark. Tha quotation!



«. . . . It mmi to me tint a tan outline of

ay experience* preceding anjr attempt—or, in truth.

desire—to write might be Interesting as revealing

the background of real life behind ay work, and as

proving that I have not written out of the top of my

Ota discussion of sources Is, of course, far froa complete, tat

sough aatorial to font a basis for the following conclusions:

1. Ttat o'Helll, so far aa can be determined froa the reading

of his plays or froa a stony of the incidents la his life, depends for

his characters largely upon originals with whoa ho has ooao la contact,

rather than creations of his own imagination.

a. Oat* his plays deal either with subjects of great a oaten

porary interest (Frond, debunking, elootrloity) or with theses of peren-

nial interest (the so-called Oedipus complex, thwarted love, marital

conflict, adultery, mythology) and that his subjects are treated froa

the Tlewpoint of modern psychology.

9. That having found a type, o'Helll is Inclined to use It la

a variety of situations.

4. ttat the above arc examples of journalistie technique.

nx boticbs or cntiii

la reading the o'Helll plays I boo— especially interested la

I or lsss artificial methods of achieving effect which 'Belli

la many of his plays. They arej

*Clark, Barrett B. op. cit., p. 12.



1. avenaaleal davioes, principally stage props, etc, which

effect By distortion, optical illusion, etc.

2. Coincidence.

3. Various others including the use of ertifical santlaent or

," the us* of rhetorleal davioes, and of superstition, etc.

MSfihantwil Devieae

Of these only the batter known examples need fee aentioned. om of

these is the forecastle scene in "The Dairy Ape." Stage direotioaw say-

"The treatment of this scene, or of any other
scene in the play, should by no aaana fee nnturalie-

tle. The effect sought after is a eraapod apace in
the hovels of a ship, imprisoned fey white steel.

The lines of tunko, the uprights supporting them,

cross each other like the steel fra—

c

irr of a oage.

The oeiling crushes down upon too nan's heads. . . .

The asm themselves should resemble those pleturaa

in which the appearance of neanderthal Man la guessed
at. ... All the olUlised white races are repre-
sented. . . .feat these nan are all alike. . . ."1

In another scene the entire forecastle repeats as a chorus the

words "Think!" "Loval" "Law!" "Ooremaantst" and "Godl" whan they an

mentioned, and each chorus is aocompanieti fey these directions; "The word

has a brasen metallic quality aa if their throats were phonograph horns.

It ia fallowed fey a chorus of hard, barking laughter. "2

la the one-acter ""here The Cross Ia afewaV* 1

fey lighting affects into the deep eea, and three

stage, carrying a treasure chest.

The Hairy Ape. .inane 1.

2Ibid. scene S.



3MW la whicn visions filling the aind of Mtal Janee

t» appear an the stage are used la "The Kaperor Joaaa." 5?ha aaaa play

also distorts the appearance of Jangle trees, ate., to give tha effaeta

produced upon a nind gripped by tarror. The too-toe. timet to tha

huaon pulse-beat, alio Is uaad la this play far effoot.

The chief issahanKiat aid la "tha Fountain" la tha visionary

fountain resplendent with colored lighting effects, whioh Peooa te

aaaa after being hit with a few arrows, la this fountain synbolio

flaws is spisar and iHtnnr"1 saAdet oolored lighting affects.

Jean Sathan says this soene is ". . . .little ware than a Job

Anderson msla lax Bays* aaaaw played behind a ssgala swaa l Uahaa

seria."1

la "saUaa" tha nan and wife arrange that* ana aa that Tor a

•meat as their hands touch together they for» ana areas. Than their

anas go about each other and their line ueet."2

One of the oast striking and aaat aachanleal of O'waill'a dawlaaa

la that of circles of light, uaad la "Yfcldad."

"These two circles of light, like cures of

again, aapbaaisa and intensify meaner and
throughout the play. There Is no ether lighting.

Tha two other people and the roens are dlatlagaish-

ahle only by tha light of Aeaaor and lOwaaal."*

Tha Theatre, TIX, p. ate.

XII.

•ibid.. Aot I.



la "tho Great God Brown" there ere tar oentral pieoee of furni-

in HOh N«, and they cm so irh|M m to give • "mil near

effeot. Uiall/ the inucMrt hue a table and efaalr In oentor facing

front, and chair or dlmn at right and loft.

lb* rooa-diatortlon wad la "the B»iry Ape" ta need again in "Ail

Ood'a Chilian Got uinga." la that play tho walla of the flat ia which

Jin and Xlla live ooatraet. the ewUlag lowere, to heighten tho leprae

•ion of oonfllct and Iop earneg diaaator aa tho play goea <»• thla play

la aoohanioal offacta. 9m firot three aoonaa uaed in Aot I

• apot whore throe narrow etroeta converge, the one leading off

to too right la lined with tonaaaata, the fire eeoapeo of which are

lined with white people, the etreet leading off to the left la lined

with ainilar teneannta, aad the fire eeoapeo are crowded with black

people. la soeno 4, in whieh the white woaaa aad black wan are aarried.

the mm effect le preeerved. with white people pouring froa tawaat a

on the left of the church to form a line down the church walk* and black

people pouring froa tho one at the right to form a lino down the ether

aide of the walk.1 In the eac

"All the ahadea on the wl
giving aa effect of ataring, brutal eyes that

pay oalloeoly at human belnga without i

the two tall.
window* on either aide of the arched

with dull— * * "*

*AU Ood'a Chilian cot viaga. ao* I.

*Ibla.



AIM la the seas «mm the ohnreh Mil gives one startling, aotallie

clang, the people of the two raees hurry to fona two line* ". . . .

taring across at each other with bitter, hostile eyes." Than the

halves of the ohuroh door swing open, Jim and. 3lla step out, and "9»

doors slaa behind them like wooden lips of an idol that has spat thaa

oat. . . .the eall of the ohnreh clangs one anra single stroke, insist-

ently dismissing."

One of the most lagenlons davloee for achieving an effect used

anywhere by O'Neill Is the slave "machine" in "Karoo FolOt"

"... .a line of half-naked slaves, their nocks,

waists, and right ankles linked up by chains, form an
endless ohaln which revolves mechanically, aa It ware,

en sprocket wheels la the Interiors of the shed and

the Junk. As each individual link passes oat of the

shad it oarries a Mle on its head, naves with

nesMnt nsl precision across the wharf, disappears

Into the Junk, and reappears a aaaent later having
daaped lte load and moves bock into the shed. CM
whole process la a nan-power original of the modern

devleee with backet scoops that dredge, load ooal,

sand, etc. By the side of the shed, a foreman sits

with a drun and gang with which he marks a perfect

tin* for the slaves, a four beat rhythm, three beats

of the dram, the fourth a bang on the gong M on*

lave at each end leads and unloads. The effeot is
like the nolM of a machine. "*

aerco Millions" haa several other devices, the most remarkable

of then Ming a angle crystal by means of which Kublei la able M anna

upon the feasting of aareo and his friends, several thousands af alios

Xa11 God's Chilian Oot wlnge. Aot I,

Billions. Aot II,



tTse of ReawvaUe Exteriors

A aeehanieal device used In at least tors* of the playe (Deaire

The Slaa, Bynaao, Mourning JJeooaes Klectra) la the ranoval of tha

sides of buildings, so that tha notion going on outside and lnalde, or

In. two or more room on the Inside, nay be aeon at tha sane time. la

••Desire" only one house was used, while In "!)ynaao" adjoining houses

vara used, and In "Mourning" the device was used to show the exterior

and interior of Adas Harmon's ship as Orln and Larlnln watched their

other's Tlslt to Adan.

Use of Keats a Marionettes, etc.

O'leill has used lassks on a Urge seale la only one of tha plays

that I read (The Great God Brown) but In other plays he frequently refers

to "aesk-llka faces," or to "wooden" expressions, etc. In "The Great

God Brown" all the principal characters use oasks to show tha conflict

between their personalities as exhibited to the world and as they are

In reality.

In "The Hairy Ape," produced four years before "the Great God

Baowa," O'Helll used a aarlonatte effect In his Fifth Avwoaa seenei

The crowd from church enter fron the right,

sauntering slowly and affectedly, their heads held

stiffly up, looking neither to right nor left,

talking in toneless, sintering voices. The woaen

are rouged, oalolittaed, dyed, overdressed to tha

nth degree. Tha asm are in Prince Alberta, Ugh
tats, apats, eanaa, ate. A procession of gaudy
erionettee, yet with soaethlng of the relentless

horror of i'rankensteina In their detaohed,a

-...-.
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Fixed, symbolic figures whose eyes alone more, staring fixedly but

indifferently at the Polos, are used in "Marco Millions" as a back-

ground for the travelers, to show their lack of contact with and under-

standing or appreciation of the various cultures to which they are

1
exposed. This device is used first to show a Mahometan court, then a

2 3
Buddhist court, then a Mongol court.

During the mourning for Princess Kukaehin, at the court of Kublai,

masks are used for the chorus* " These are masked, the men with

A

a male mask of grief, the women with a female. ..."

In "Anna Christie" we find a suggestion of the mask-device in the

description of the character Johnuy-the-Priest who seems to be the Dion

of "The Great God Srown" in reverse. Of Johnny we read*

"With his pale, thin, clean-shaven face, mild
blue eyes and white hair, a cassock would seem more
suited to him than the apron he wears. Neither his

voice nor his general manner dispel this illusion

which has made him a personage of the water front.

They are soft and bland. Sut beneath all this mild-

ness one senses the man beneath the mask— cynical,

callous, hard as nails. "° (underlining mine)

In "all God's Chilian Got Wings" a primitive mask from the Congo

is made to typify for Ella , the white woman, the race-spirit of the

1
Marco Millions. Act I, Scene 3.

a
Ibid., Act I, Scene 4.

Ibid., Agt I, Scene S.

4
Ibid., Agt III, Scene 2.

g
Anna Christie. Act I.
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and it >wi for tor the symbol of all tor sitter raee-preju-

dloe.

Asides

In "Strange Interlude" O'Helil adopted the plan of having the

characters speak their thoughts on the stags as sell aa their ordinary

oonTersatioa. This plan aaa very effective in revealing character,

motivos, etc, 'but precipitated a stora of discussion aaong the dramatic

critics as to uhether or not ttese wars old-fashioned "asides*1 or

"soliloquies" or new dramatic devices, ae to whether they were legiti-

mate or not, necessary ar not. The aaldes also are used la "Dynamo."

Colneldenom

my attention waa first directed to the use of coincidence and

similar devices by O'Helil to aid in the working out of his plays, by

tudwic Lewieoto, who said in a review of "Anna Christie" ami "The

Strawi"

"... .Be grasps after straws; lover and fatter
of a woman sign up, by coincidence, for the same ship
to the aaae port;* a woman is convinced aha levee erne

brcther and suddenly discovers her choice is wrong;2

an aoute and poetic jowag journalist doesn't see that

a very naive and sincere girl has set her whole heart
on aim (she gives the audience every indication of tor
feeling): to stands beside tor and watches tor and see*
nothing; 3 . . . .an obliging storm easts upon a barge
a aaa who, starved in an open boat for three days,
recognises at once In the barge master's daughter the

Christie,

the tori.

Tto Straw.



paasion of hla life. synopses of O'Belll'a plays

would need constantly to use such phrases as: 'Bat

just at that noasnt. . . .oat he (or she! did not

realise. ' Coincidence and cross-purpose prolong

his actions, not the Iron march of events or the

unanswerable necessities of the soul. . . «
Knowing that coincidence always oaken good newspaper oopy I de-

cided to follow Lewisohn's lead to see the extent to which O'Heill uses

It. the results were interesting. Of O'Heill' a first preserved play,

"The ..eh," Clark reeaurks as follows:

"Ham a* knocko the woman down another aan
cones to the rescue In the nick of tin*. . . . Qv*

er, a fugitive fron justice, Is attracted hy
and gives her aoney to go away with; oat

Steve, who baa been hiding, re-enters, kills the

other aan and 'plants' the revolver In order to

implicate the wooan when the police arrive, whleh

they don't fall to do at the next nonent. Tha wo-

oan la taken away, while the bacy cries 'aaasass .'"*

In "Thirst," the second play, a early Hegro sailor, a gentl

and a beautiful daneeuae are cast adrift on the saaai raft,* and la

•Turnings" the wireless operator who knows ha Is to go deaf oat fails

to tell his employers is la the next scene found aboard a transatlantic

liner whleh obligingly took that particular trip aa an opportunity to

5
sink.

Vuma Christie.

2
Urasa>. Anna Christie. The Straw. The Nation, CXIII, p. 626.

3Clark, Jarrett B. op. oit. , p. 67-68.

4Ibid., p. 68.

6
Ibid., p. 70.



Mt «Mt are aU early efforts and not indicative of O'Heill'e

la "lie" open water end whale are sighted alaoat at the very a»-

eat that the skipper, David Keener, baa promised hie nearly-erased

wife that ha will go home.

"In the yjmm" finds two shipmates watchiac "mitty aa ha conceals

aa iroa hex, though he taints hlaeelf unobserved.

Though there are three drunken sailors and oae sober sailor in

"Aa Long voyage Same" aad the drunken sailors would noranlly be the

easiest vietia of would-be "sheaghaiera" it la the sober sailor aha,

by coincidence, la left alone, dragged, and carried off. He la the

only one who has the desire to leave his sailing life.

"Beyond the norlson" finds Robert Mayo reaching hie roadside apot,

to die, exactly at sunrise. 1 Supposing he had died at midnight, or at

noon?

la The Hope" the returning runaway heppons, la a boastful aoneat,

to give a little girl a dollar to skip oat Into the sea. It la, of

course, this little girl who discovers the old man's treasure horde

and skips it oat into the sea.

lAwiaohn'a oosnant on "The Straw" appears above and need net be

repeated. la "fa* Stueror Jones the Baperor'e contend ever hie sub-

jects depends largely on the faot that a revolver snapped at hia by a

The Horizon, sot III,



kind warderer failed to go off. Shis coinoldenoe Is expanded Into ths

"sUrer bullet" story.
1

lbs principal eoinoldsnoas of "Anna Christie" are mentioned by

Lewiaohn. "Dlff'rent" has several Minor eoineldenees, to* first being

ths fact that ths hero, Caleb Wllllasw, was tricked into aa affair, his

first, with a sooth sea Island girl on his last voyage before sswrlafa?

ths second, that his flanes learns of It two days before the narrlage,

rather than after.8 Others include the fact that Harriet 1111s—

unwittingly gives her worthleee son ths weapon he wants agalast his

uncle Calebi* and ths fast that Caleb famishes Ben with the idea

(poeslbUlty of aonstary reward) which tarns him aside fron his plan of

mrrying S»J»J
6
end «• **ot tb»* Benny's visit to ansa eolncldsd with

the thirtieth anniversary of Caleb's vow._

"the Croat Cod arown- has no aajor oo incidence upon which the

action chiefly depends, unless It he upon the feet that both men lore

ths sans woman, sat this can aoarcely be classed with the othert

can ths exaaplee in -*hs Balry Ape" as It is that kind of a play to

begin with.

*Th* aaperor Jones, scene 1.

Slff'rent, Aot I.

3
Ibld.

4
Ibid. Act II.

8
Ibld.

Ibid.



"The Pint Man" finds »rthn Jayson, the wife who hs« tlaji beea

very close to her husband, falling to tell hla of the faot that she la

to haTe a child until after he has received permission for her to aoeoa-

pany hla on a five-year exploration trip, thereby accentuating his dis-

appointment and dislike of the ohild-proepeet. She had known that the

child sas coming for almost two months. A trip out of town by the

husband also gives the family auch opportunity for consent.2 in faot,

aost of this play is baaed on coincidence, that of the family's suspi-

cions with the husband's dislike of the ohild.

In "welded" the producer , John, knocks on the door Just at the

crucial moment, and precipitates the row which Is the play.9 Supposing

John bad decided to go hoae without knocking, or had knocked thirty

minutes later?

la "Desire Under the Bias" we find that AFTER Abble baa complained

to anhrala that Bben has "lusted" after her, ^hraia leaves her to spend

the might in the barn, thus allowing plenty of tiae for the ensuing love

seene between Abble and 'Then, without interruption.
4 This is not the

only coincidence la this play, but It is by all odds the strangest one.

la "Gold" Captain Bartlett tears up his nap, his faith having been

1The First man," A«t II.

*I»id., Aot I.

*»eldod. Act I.

Desire under The Slas, Part II, scene 2.



•battered, and In the name Instant ha Alas. 1

"Dynamo " baa aoae coincidences which ere perhaps oat of the ordin-

ary. Coring the early scenes a storm Is In progress, and flashes of

lightning and crashes of thunder occur at exactly the proper tlas to

influence the speech and actions of the characters. 2 la the saae play

ars. Light dies during the year iieuben In amy from hose, and bar death

changes the shole course of the play, making the tragedy possible. Tbe

son has not heard of her illness or death. At the time of his depart-

ure she la a healthy woman of less than 50 years of age and "appears

si

There ie a quite pronounced mas of coincidence In "Ifea strange

Interlude." the most remarkable being the series which occur between

Blue Leeds, Charles Karsden, and Ked Darrell. In every scene In the

play in which line and led are together and there sees* a possibility

that they nay decide to go off together, Marsden enters. His peculiar

faculty for ooaing la upon thsa extends even to their correspondence,

ilhile Ilaa is visiting at the farm of her aother-in law, she writes to

fed. flarsden enters the room.
4

In the scene in which Hod and Vina

decide to hare a baby to save Sen's health, led and ifcrsden arrive at

the house at almost the sane time.
6

then when Hina attempts to

1
0old, Act IT.

Aet I, scene 4.

Ibid., "General seem*."

4,Strange Interlude. Part I, Aet III.

•m*. Part I, Aet IT.
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Hed to join her in telling Sea the facte, so that he will giva her a

divorce, darsden eaters and "breaks the spell."1 Ned's next appears***

is a year later, after he has been trying to forget in Burope, and of

course shea he enters the Evans hone to persuade Kina to leave sith bin

he finds uarsdon there.
2

Eleven years later, on young Cordon's birthday,

led kisses lias good-by. At approximately the aonent of the kiss,

trsdea eaters the house.
3

Tesard the last of the play irlne reasserts

her old power over Hed and gets hla in a trance in which he is about to

agree to help her tell saa the truth, shea sarwaaa appears and again

breaks her "spell."
4

In the closing scenes Hed has just proposed to

Hina, and she has refused hia. aferaden walks la.

Alas la "Strange Interlude" the faet that Kvans, of all the people

Hint, aight have aarried, caae froa a family in which insanity was hered-

itary, can be classed only as "strange coincidence." a* also the faet

that he did sot know of this background, though both hia father aad hia

aaat had lived at his bane, Insane , for years. He had been kept away

from boas far years, and apparently had not even normal curiosity
I

his ancestors.

ting Becomes Electra" emkas use of the coincidence device

Strange Interlude, Part I, Aot T.

*Ibid., Part II. Aet TI.

'ibid., part II, Act Til.

4
Ibid., part II, Act Till.

5Ibld., Part II, Aot IX.



the flrrt warder Mm, 4MB Larinla oomi Into the rooa Just aa tat

father It dying, In tine to Ma hia polo* at her oothar and any <•*•*

guilty—not medicine."1 O'geill than haa iavinla faint with the
;

box In her outstretched hand, tharaby establishing har own guilt.2

0*M1U also and— the characters 1b thla play with the faculty

for aaylng or doing tho thing moat oppoaed to their own interest with •

regularity that atralna oradulity. In tho flrat place Chrlatlna la not

oontont with oeelng har lorer. Brant, In lew Tork, but nust lot hla ooae

to her house, though aho haa every roaaon to fear har daughter aad old

SOth, the gardener.3 After iieth has aroused Larlnln'a auaplolona. Brant

la aade to oonfIra then ay a deaorlptlon of hia mother which flta noth'a

dooorlptlon, and then tolls Lavinia that he "had to revenge nle oothar'

»

death." which glvee her the olue to his preoeaoe at the house and rela-

tionship with Chrlatlna.4

After the warder Chrlatlna, with everything to lose, soya to Basel:

"He tolato aad wrings and tortures our livee with aaoh other'e Urea

until—we poison aaoh other to death!"6

In the aeeond play Lavinia has never Mentioned the natter of the

bos of peieon, has newer told bar other aha had found it, but Christina

g. Aot IV.

2Ibid.

9Ibid„ A«t I.

*Ibtt.

•ibid., tbm Banted. Act I.
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Is aade to confront Lavinia and then virttally confess by referring to

Ike box and asking Lavinia if ahe found it. Lavinia doee not say eny-

thing.1

later in this play (The Hunted) Christine sakes rather elaborate

preparations to insure that Orin will not believe Vinnie'a ardor story,

and then proceeds to outline her plan of attack to vinnle, in a boastful

speech. 2 In the saae speech she again ooliapeee and pats the

of killing Adam Brant into Tlnnie's alad "... .Don't tell hla i

Be would kill him! I couldn't live thenl I would kill ngrselfl"

(Lavinia starts and her eye* light up with erasl hatred.) 9

Christine decides to viait Adas (thougi she) knows that her absence

weald be another evidence of guilt) and proceeds to confess, with A&an,

in the presence of the eavesdropping Lavinia and Orln.

In the last play of the 'iileotra" trilogy Orin is sari* to suggest

Mm owa ardor to Lavinia.4

ejM word "hotaus" as known to aewspsperaen weans, roughly, the intro-

duotion of artificialities for the purpose of helgiteoing the eaotional

reaction of the reader (or listener). All of o'Beill's s»chanioal

*»!!ag •••« Tfteotra, fha Runted, Aot I.

2Ibid.» a«t IX.

'ibid.

*Ibid„ The Haunted, *ot II.



devlooe aught be eltmd ante* this hand, tat I taw I

it for a few examples which are, fortuuBtely, few and far between In hia

work, fte earlier one-aoi plays ware full of "hokum" tat I will refer

only to two examples. 9m flrat la the scene from -9m *eb" la which

"the woman la taken away, while the baby arlee 'Hinaaaa * One of the

plainclothes nan takes the Infant and speaks to ltt "Jena's gone now.

I*a jaar maaa now.'"1 fa* seeond is in the stage directions for

"Saw and there on the still surface of the aaa. the fins of

any be Bean slowly cutting the surface of the water in lasy

circles,"2 and later "She ana Clares down like a great angry eye of God.

. . .On the raft the diamond aaoklae* Ilea glittering la the biasing

jaf

OB* oust distinguish between legitimate anotien and aentlnantality,

I tare therefore not included several eaenples which sight be

either way, depending aa the reaction of the reader. The death

Of takart tayo Just at snarlae4 cones almost under the "aentlmantallty

taaalnn and the ending of "the Rope" la which the girl skips the gold-

pieces oat Into the water aaet assuredly *osa.» The aaae eay be aald

of the "nader-eea" soaae la "Vtare the Cross is hade."

Clark, Barrett H. op. oit., p. 68.

2Ihid., p. 68.

3lbid„ p. 69.

too. alt.

*lee. alt.



"Anna Christie" is tarred by the Introduction of seen* in which

Anna flashes an oapty reTolTer on her loTer, pointing it at hie cheat,

1
there la no need for gaa play at this point.

Che play "In the Zone" contains a touch which Barrett Clark thlnka

Otaelll smst now regret very amen.2 It consists of "a bit a» a drled-

uj> flower-a rose, anyaa" which flutters to the floer froa a supposed

"bomb" which turns out to be a packet of lore letters.

In "Dynamo" the lightning flashes with obliging promptness just

whan it ie needed to accentuate a situation, and when the son rone

away froa hoae after a fearful quarrel the stage directions say: "(la

he disappears off left the sound of wind and rain sweeping down on the

town from the hills is heard.)"*

Coaaents of Critic*

In connection with OtSelll's devices the eeaaants of one or two

critios say be apropos. Montrose J. Moses in renewing "Dynamo" says,

after speaking of O'Heill's use ef the nask, soliloqy, etc.:

"In ether words, I wonder whether his greatest

success until new has not lain in the pliable

derioee he adopts to obtain new effects. For I

still contend that though there is a great sweep or

poetic energy in Mr. 0' Belli, he needs to clarify

his own aind in order not to befuddle the minds of

his spectators."*

Anna Christie. Act IT.

2
Clarfc, Barrett H. op. elt. p. 79.

4
gagfnj_2£geiU Searches For (tod. Baviea ef Berlewe. April, 1929,



Stark Young, writias In the lew Hepublio, refers to the distorted

line* of the forecastle rooa and bunks in "The Barry Ape" as "Billy,"

"obvious," and "out of place," and calls each derlOM "mere prettify-

ing" after likening tbaa to the devices of the musical ran*, etc.

lndwi« Lewlsohu, in the article Mentioned above, says in speaking

of "Anna Christie:"

"At the and of the third act Ansa specIrs the words

I have quoted; at the end of the fourth we are asked to

envisage her ldylieally in a cottage, a leap in the

window, waiting until her father and her husband return

from their long voyage which la to bring than forgetful-

ness of their misery and of her shame."*

Lewleobn geea an to protest that O'Heill ". . . .does not need storms,

pistols, misunderstandings, oo incidences."

YK&anS II O'lBILL PUTS

After his curiosity had bean aroused by the apparent frequency of

violent death, insanity, etc., In o'Heill plays, Barrett H. Clark made

a count of such episodes In the plays he had read. His results ware ae

follows

I

"Of the thirty-five O'Heill plays I have seen or

read, there are only five in which there is no murder,

death, suicide, or insanity. In the ethers I find a

total of six suicides and one unsucceesful attempt;

ten important murderi (not counting incidental epi-

sodes referred to in the text), nineteen deaths,

nearly all due to violence! and six aaaas of insan-

ity."5

1xhe Hairy Ape. The law Hepublle, XXX, p. 118-113.

*0p. ait., p. 6M.

80p. oit., p. 123.



At the tine Clark wrote the "Mourning" trilogy had not been written.

It containi two important murders, two suicides, end one eeae ef Insan-

ity (that of Orln) as well •• two other murders, two suicides, and one

tragic death (of starvation) referred to incidentally in the text. Of

these incidental deaths two haTe an important bearing on the livee ef

the characters in the trilogy (the suicide of Adas Bunoa'e father and

the death by starvation of his aether).

Clark also says: "Violent death is seldoa the solution of any-

thing, in life or in fiction. It is too often a nakeshlft device."

Quoting another oritlo, he continues ". . . .the fifth (last) act is am

ugly disease that carries off nany a one to whoa the first four aete

promise e longer life."1

la the plays In whloh unhappy marriage plays a prominent part,

0' Belli always chooses death as the way out, if any is found. Instead ef

the anon more humanitarian divorce court, to whloh he himself has

resorted en two occasions. In "Before Breakfast" the husband commits

suloide after the wife has told him he has no chance of a divorce.

Vhe play "Welded" finds the warring couple reunited at the ead,

out la "Desire Under the Bine" the erring wife faces death by hanging

er a Ufa sentence In the penitentiary, while two previous wives have

simply endured until they died. Though the aarrlage In "The Great God

Brown" Is not wholly unhappy, Dion virtually oomaits suicide by drink-

ing whisky when he knows his heart Is very weak. She possibility of

l
0p. Olt., p. 122.



dirorce is discussed in "Strange Interlude" tat Kins, finally waits until

San die* of apoplexy, for her release. "Mourning Become* Eleetra" finds

Christine murderin.; her husband to get him out of the way.

Even the casual reader la impressed by the picturesque and colorful

charaoter of O'Heill's dialogue. In which the speeeh ef water-front

deniaens, farm hands, and power-house employees la reported in all its

profanity* Lewieohn says of "The Hairy Ape:" "On* speech of lank ie

here and reoains to the end an unrlvalea transcript of an Amerloan

idiom."1

Montrose Sbeee aays "I often suspect there lurke in O'Heill eeaw

of hie reportorial lore of doing the startling thing, and of saying the

unutterable thing aa a shook to the nerve* of a das* hwsanity." Be

ekes the added comment that "Eynamo" seem to ". . . .show revolt and

destruction to cover a multitude of ill-digested exelasHttlone uttered

with vigor."*

Clayton Baallton believes that while O'Belll has paid a great deal

ef attention to the speeeh of the people about bin, he does more than

merely record:

"... .Quite evidently, he kept hie ears open

when he was banking in the forecastle and learned at

firat hand how sailors actually swear; hut the method

1*ne Development ef Kugene O'Heill. She nation, CXIV, p. MO.

Z
i*oses, nentrooe J. op. oit., p. 16S.



of his writing la no sore realistic than hia method
of construction. Hia dialogue haa the fl&vor of ac-
tuality; omt this flavor la produced by a studious
application of rhetorical expedients. ... Be gives
ye* the iopression that to la faithfully repeating
the speech of actual people that he haa observed,
yet there la an emotional pulaation in hia style that
is not present in the daily apeech of the dent tana of
waterfront saloons.

". . . . It la, I think, hia sense of literary
style that accounts for hia fondness for obscene
phrases and profane ejaculations, nore than any wish

the ladies in the audience or assert hie
tionality.'*1

A. Parse of the Independent believes O'Heill'e very pictur-

to be in a way confusing. Be says: ". . . . v.'e are apt to to

sidetracked by the purely picturesque, the tang and oolor of hie dia-

logue, bis power to saturate us in the heavy atsnsphere of that water-

front saloon and grimy coalbarge in which the action is placed. "z

the opening lines of O'Neill's earliest surviving play are dee-

eribed aa follows by Clark:

"It will give satisfaction to those who complain
ef •Mill's profanity to know that the earliest of ,
hia surviving plays opens with, 'Gawdl what a night."'

His second play opened in similar fashion, Clark says, with these

I

The Dancer— (Raising herself to a sitting posture
and taming plteously to the oentlenan) "»y Godl

Hamilton, Clayton, op. cit., p. 21G

2Anaa Christie. The Straw. The Independent. CTII. p. 226.

SClark, .Barrett H. op. cit., p. 67



Mf Gods Will ailvuca is driving as madl Why do jw
not speak to net Is there no ship in sight yet?"

O'leill'e use of expletives in his earlier plays night be

merely as the attempt ef a young and Inexperienced playwright to achieve

startling expression. The saae tendency, however, is manifest through-

out his work. In. thle respeot his plays simply show the sane general

^ami exhibited in oany other successful productions of the period fol-

lowing the wel* "a*. While this period saw the sweeping aalde of what

perhaps were over-haapering restrictions in the matter of speech, it

was narked by a tendency to regard the shouting of profanity In unlimi-

ted qwantitiee as proof that the playwright had actually observed and

reoorded the behavior of real people, o'Heill's sea plays are in ana*

tat saae manner aa "Vtat Price dory," and "The I-roat Page," both writ-

ten H? newspaper men, and both in the ear* -tradition" as the o'Heill

sea-plays.

Te show the use of racy and profane dialogue ae a part of O'Neill's

eethod I have ohoeea examples froa each of the available plays. In sons

cases I have used more than one qjwtatlon:

East For Cardiff

Cocky. "laJcin' love to ae she was I It's Gawd's

truthl A bloomln' niggerl Grossed all over with

eoeeaaot oil, she was. Gawd blimey, I couldn't stead

'er. Bloody old cow, I says; and with that I fetched

•er a biff on the ear wot knocked 'er silly, an—

"

Clark, Barrett H. op. clt., p. 68.
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the steward. "... .1 hope ha's satisfied now-

—drivin' her on tiU she's user lost Iter nlad. Ant

ho could slaas her? 'Tie a cod's wonder we're not
a ship foil of erasad people—with the daonad io* all

the tine, and tho quiet so thick you're afraid to

The steward, (furiously—shaking his fist! "God

sand his ooul to hell for the devil he 1st"

Drisooll. (furiously) "God blaret utt I*
at all cud be puttin' up wid the lolke aT this

I'm tot wan to be fearin' anything or any "an la
the worrld'll stand op to aa faoa to face; bat thla

devil's trickery la the darrfc— (He starts for
aaltty's bunk) I'll throw at oat aan »v the port-
holes aa' bo done aid it."

fa*) Uaf Voyage Boa*

Olson, (angrily) "I know aet dean ship—worst

ship dat sail to as*. Rotten crab and day sake yea
work all tiae—and the Captain and hate was Blue-

Bose devils. Bo sailor who know anytlng ever ship

oa bar. tnwro las she bound from barer"

The Moon of the Carlbbeas

Davie, (turning to the left) "This way, Hose
or Pansy, or Joesealno. or black Tulip, or violet,

or whatever the hell flower your nana la. Ho
one' 11 aa* aa bask hare." (They go off left)

Bobart. (his voice raised loudly) "And now
I'ii finding oat what you're really like—what a-
creature I've been living with. (With a harsh la

Uod! It wasn't that I haven't
,



•nail you are—but I've kept on telling myself that

I nut be wrong—like • fooll like a daansa fooll" x

Lake, (grabbing Bentloy'e

him—hoarsely) Tub. wanted to see ae hangin' there

la real earnest, didn't yuh? Tou'd hang aw yourself

If yak could, wouldn't yub.7 And you ay own father!

tub daaned son-of-e-gun! TUB weald, would yah? I'd

saaah your brains out for a niokel." (He shakes the

XU

"Lawd have aeroyl (She groans) Glome

yo' nan', chile. To* ain't gwlne let.ve ae now,

To* ain't, ie yo'T To' ole Ehamy won't

yo' long. To' know w'at ye* 'promise ae,

Dreamy: To' promise yo* sacred word yo' stay wid

ae till de en', (with an air of somber prophecy,--

slowly) If yo' leave ae now, yo' ain't gwlne get

do bit er lank s 'long's yo* live, I walls yo* datt"

Dreamy, (slipping the gun in his pocket sig-
nificantly) "Bey- 11 have some gittin'. I git son*
o' dea fust. ( <lth gloomy determination) My don't

git dis chicken alive! Lewd Jesys, no sun. Sot da
Dreamy I

"

Where fte Cross Is sags

Hat. (wildly) "Ho: lot (Re takes the aap from

his pooket) Listen, Suet For God's sake, listen to

ae! seel The map of the island. (He spreads it

out on the table) AaA the treasurer—where tea
cross is made. . . . God forgive ae, I still be-
lieve! And that's mad—-mad, do you hear?"

The Borlsoa. Act II,



Carnody. (scornfully) "It's queer they'd be
allowin' the sick ones to reed books whan I'll bet
it's the same lasy readin' la the boas* brought

the half of then down with the consumption Itself.

(Raising his role*) I'm thinkin' this whole shebang
is a big, thievln' fake—and I've always thought so." I

"I ain't no fool. I knows die Bsperor's
tin* is sfao't. Bat why I make hay when de awn shine.
Bas you thinkin' I'se aialn' to hold down Us Job for
life? Bo suht -Vhat good is gittin' money if yon
stays baok in dis raggedy country I wants action
when I spends. And whan I sees dese diggers gittin'

up deir nerve to tu'n as out, and I'se got all de
sight, I resigns on de spot and beats it

sals*."'

Salthere. (hastily) "So, Gawd strike osl I

was only thinkin- o< the bloody lies yon told the
blacks 'are about klllin' shit* aen in the states.

Bartlett. (with sodden wage) "Aye, brass and
junk, he said, the lyin' scum nat's what ha keeps
sayia' when I see hia in sleep! He didn't believe—
an' then he owned ap himself 'twas gold: He knew

J

Be lied a-purpose: (rising to his feet—with con-
fident defiance! they saoatiod no better nor they
got. Let rot!"

1
fhe Straw. Act I. nana 2.

The Saperor Joi , scene 1

S
Ibi4.

*Qold, Act 11.



Christie

Anna. (she leans over and pulls his hands fro*
his ears—with hysterical rage) Ton—keeping as
safe inland—I wasn't no nurse girl the last two

Tears—I lied when I wrote yon—I was in a house,

that's whatI—yes, that kind of a house—the kind

sailors like you and Wat goes to in port—and your

nioe inland aen, too and all osn, Cod dawn 'ant

X hate 'eml »te »emt" (She breaks Into hysterical

Barks, (biasing oat—turning on her in a
perfect frensy of rage—his roice trembling with
passion) "The rest, is it? God's curse In youl

Clone, is it? You slut, you, I'll be killing yon
now!" (Ho picks up the ch&lr on whioh he has boon
sitting and, swinging it high over his shoulder,

latins toward her. Chris rushes forward with a
cry of alarm, trying to ward off the blow froa his
daughter. Anna looks up into Burke's ayes with
the fearlessness of despair. Burke checks hiaeelf

,

the chair hold in the air.)*

nana, (touched but a bit embarrassed) "Don't
bawl about it. There ain't nothing to forgive,
anyway. It ain't your fault, and it ain't nine,
and it ain't his neither, we're all poor nuts,
and Ullage happen, and wo just get nixed in wrong,
that's all."*

Dlffront

Caleb, (between hie clenched teeth) "I don't
know, Saner—I don't know—on'y ho ain't goln' to
aarry you, by Oodl"*

1
Aana Christie. Act Ill

2
Ibld.

'ibid., ACt IT.

*Blffront. Act II.



Caleb. (unheeding—with a Bidden ominous oala)

"But X ain't cola' to do neither. You ain't aorta
it—and he ain't—and no one ain't, nor nothin'.
Folks be all crasy and rotten to the core and I'm

dome with the whole kit and ooboodle of 'em. I kin
only see one eourse out for ae and I'm goln' to take

it. 'A dead whale or a store boot I' ws says in
whalin'—and ay boat is stovej" (fie strides away
froa her, stone, and turns back—savagely) "Thirty
o» the bast yeare of ay life flung for a yeller doc
like hia to feed on. GodI Ton used to say you was
diffront froa the rest o» folks. By Ood, If yoa
are, it's just you're a mite madder'n they bet By
God, that's alll*'1

tha Bairy Ape

Tank. ". . . .Bell in de stokehold? Surel I*

takes a aan to work in hell. Ball, sure, dat's ay
faT'rite eliaate. I eat it uul I get fat on ltt

It's aa sakes it hot! It's ae oakee it roart It's

ae makes It morel Sure, on'y for ae eTeryting

stops. It all goes dead, get aa? De noiee aad
awake and all de engines covin' de woild, day step.

Sere ain't nothin* no aorei . . . .I'a de ting In
coal dat makes it boinj I'a steam and oil for de
engines} I'a de ting la noise dat makes yah hear
it| . . . .I'a de ting in geld dat sakes it aoneyt

And I'a what makes Iron into eteelt Steal, dat

stands for da whole thlngl And I'a steel—steel—
steel! I'a de muscles in steel, de punch behind
itl . « . .Slaves, hell! we run de whole walks.

• . •

(he First Baa

Curtis, (staring at her, then froa one to

of the reet with withering soornl "Bat low yea
think you' to conquered, do you? Is, I'a aot go-

lag to stay. Do you think year wile slander could
influence me to give up ay work? And neither shall

you influence the life of ay sen. I leave hia

Slf*'rant. Art II.

^Rw Hairy Apa. scene 1.



tore. I anst. But not to your tender oercies.

Ho, not Thank God, there stiU reneina one Jayson

with unenddled integrity to whoa I enn appeal. . ."

Juan. "Hot (Tells of rage. The aob surge*

forward. Juan raises his sword.) I will kill

the first one who— (They recoil again, all out

ijueeada. With hia free hand Juan sweeps hla to

one aide oonteaptuously——then fieroely

ins the crowd) Will you rebel against the

of your King? Then you are treitore to Spain:

And. ay God's blood, I will hang one of you on

every tree!"2

Welded

Cape, (in a terrible state, sobbing with
and anguish) "Gonel All our beaut? gone! And you

don't lovehhial Tou liet Tou did this out of

hatred for awl Tou dragged our ideal in the

gutter—with delight! (Wildly) And yom pride

yourself you've killed it, do you, you actress,

yam Barren coult (With savage trlunph) But I teU
you only a creator can really destroy! (With a

ollasx of freniy) And I Willi I will! X won't

give your hatred the satisfaction of seeing our

love live on in rae—to torture awl I'll drag it

lower than you! I'll evnap it into the vilest

depths! I'll leave it deadl I'll murder it—and
be freel"8

All God' a Chillun Got Wings

Blla. "It's his Old Han—all dolled up like

a circus horsel Well, they can't help it. It's

in the blood, I suppose. They're ignorant, that'a

1
The First an*. Act IT.

2The Fountain. Scene 6.

'welded, Act I.



all there la to It. (She aoves to the i

forcing a Booking tone) Ball*, aportl Who d'you
think you're scaring? Mot ael I'll giro you
the laugh. He won't pass, you wait and see.

Hot la a ttomaatvl years I (She goes to the window

and looks down at the street and nutters) All
blaokl Every ana of theat (Shan with sudden

eaaitoaent) So, there's one. Why, it's Shortyl

(She throws the window open and sella) Shortyl

Shortot Hello, Shortyl (She leans oat and
waves then stops, retains there for a ai—

t

looking down, then shrinks back on the floor

suddenly as if she wanted to hide—her whole
face In an anguish) Sayi Soy I I wonder?—Ho,
he didn't hear you. Two. he did, tool Be oust
hsTel I yelled so load you oould hoar as in
Jerseyl . . . .Where does ho oeas la to—for
Ood's sake, who Is Shorty, anyway? A piapt

Tss, and a dope peddler, tool D'you aaaa to say

he'd have the nerve to hear aw call hla ana
deliberately ? ...."*

Jabot, (with one sardonic) "Hal (1

to recover. (Jets slowly to his feet—strangely)
I oalo'late God giro It to 'on—not yewt Ood's

hard, not easyl uebbe they's easy gold in the

vest but it hain't God's gold. It hain't fur as.

I kin hear His voice warnin' as agentt' be hard
an' stay on ay fara. I kin see his hand uain'

Soon V steal t' keep as froa weakness. I kin
feel I be in the pala •• ale hand, His fingers
guidin' as. (A pause, then he Butters sadly)

It's a-goln' t* bo lonesoaer now than ever It

war afore—an' I'a glttla' old, lord—ripe on
the sough. . . .(Than stiffening) Veal—what
d'ye want? God's lonesoae, hain't HeT God's
hard an' lonesoasl"2

*A11 God's Chilian Got "lags. Aot II, Scene 1.

*Deslrs Under '4» *las. Part II, Soone 4.



The Oreat cod

Dion. (In a steely voice; "I've been the brains!

I've seen the design! I've designed even his success

—drank and laughing at bin—laughing at his careerl

Hot proud! . ick! sick of myself and hial Designing

and getting drank! Saving ay woonn and children! (He

laughs 1 Hal And this cathedral is ay BBsterpieoel

It will aake Brown the snst eminent architect in this

state of Cod's Country. I put a lot into it—what

was left of ay life. It's one vivid blasphemy from

sidewalk to the tips of its spiresl—hut so concealed

tot tb> fools will never know. ... But MV. Brown,

the Croat Cod Jrown, has no faithl He oouldn't de-

sign a cathedral without it looking like the First

Supernatural Bank! Be only believes in the immortal-

ity of the moral belly! . . . ." 1

"Muroo Billions"

Jarco. (plunging In confidently on what he

thinks is a rare point of attack) "$r tax scheme,

Tour Majesty, that got such wonderful results is

sioplioity Itself. I sinply reversed the old

system, tor one thing I found they had a high

tax en excess profits. Imagine a profit being

excess! Thy, it icn't husnnly possible! I re-

pealed it. \nd I repealed the tax on luxuries.

I found out the great amjority in Tang-Chau

oouldn't afford luxuries. The tax wasn't demo-

cratic enough to aake it pay! I crossed it off

aad I wrote en the statute books a law that taxes

every necessity in life, a law that hits every

man's pocket equally, be he beggar or banker!

And I got resultsi-2

Strange Interlude

Bvans. {very seriously— in a confidential

tone) "I oouldn't have said that two years ago—
and believed it. I've changed a hell of a lot!

Since the baby was bora, I've felt as if I had a

She Great Cod Brown. Act II, Sonne 3.

2auroo anions, Act II, seene 1.



shot of dynamite in each arm. They can't pile OB
the work fast enough, (he grins—then seriously)

It was stout tine I got hold of myself. I wasn't
ash for Kino to feel proud about harlng around

the house in those days. Bow—well—at least I're

Improved. I'm not afraid of ay on shadow any more.

Derrell. (doggediy— struggling with himself

)

"I won't touch a life that has more than one cell,

(harshly) And I wouldn't help you in this, anyway.

Tou'Te got to giro up owning people, msdrtl Ing in
their llTea as if you were Qod ant had created
them: •*

Krone, (sounding baok to the desk, his faoe
sted and purple with a frensy of joy, dancing

about) "He* a won! By Qod, it was elesel Greatest

race in the history of rowing: He's the greatest
oarsman God ever aadet (embracing Kina and kissing
her frantically) Aren't you happy, Hina? Our cor-
don! The greatest ererJ"*

Fife. "This story In the paperl There was a

an in Ohio many years back killed another fellow
in a fight about a girl; he got twenty years for
it, but the girl helped him to escape and they

both get clean away to the coast, where he settled

down TiTsalfti* &flottattr iieUsM f***^ aihfijr wmp0 o&rFi^6d. cunA

had a daughter. Ms became one of the town's best
oltisens, and damned if his daughter didn't get
engaged to the minister's son. Then, just before
the wedding, the old man feels he's honor bound to

tell bis future son-in-law the secret of his past;

so the damned idiot blathers the whole story of his

killing the man and breaking jalll And what do you
does? Breaks off with the

strange Interlude, part II, Act VI.

2
Ibld., part II, Aet Till.

*Ibid.



girl and goea to the polio* «ith the story, saying

he's bound by hla conscience to equeal on hin."*

Brmon. "Bat you've know it was there! Don't

lie, Christine: (he looks at her still face an*

closed *yes, imploring her to reassure him th—
blunders on doggedly) IJaybe you've always know
yon didn't lore ma. I call to mind the aaxicaa mr,
I could see yon wanted me to go* 1 had a feeling

you'd grown to hate a*. Did yon? (eh* doesn't

answer) That was why I went. I was hoping I

aight get killed, amyee yon were hoping that, too.

?ere yea?"2

"whan I oarae hack you had turned to

orin. I was hardly alive far yea

I saw that. I tried not to hat* Orin.

to vinnie, hat a daughter' a not a wife.

I nad* up ay Bind I'd do ay work in the world

and lea** yea alone la your life and not ear*.

That's why the shipping wasn't enough—why I hw-

eaa* a judge and a aayor and such rain track, and

why folks in tows look on ae as so ablet Hal

Able for what? Bot for what I wanted aost in

your new baby.

life! Hot for your lovel. ..9

MO

Orin. "hoi Bat I'n going to stop yoar

Bat I 'a a fool to pay say attention to yoal The

whole daaned thing is too insane! I won't talk to

a eraay vnaanl Bat by God, you look oat. VlnnleJ

Ton leave aether alone or—t"*

Act I, scene 1.

Act III.

"ibid.

*Tha



67

orln. (In a burst of Murderous rage) "1*11

kill that bastard! (in anguished uncertainty again)
But you haven't proved anything yet! It's only your
word against hers! I don't believe you! Ton »ay
Brant ie her lover! If that's true, I'll hate her!

I'll know she murdered Father then. I'll help yon
punish her! tut you've got to prove it!"1

aOUaiKO

Lavinia. (desperately—at the end of her tether)

"Tee! Before God! Before anything! (then glaring
at her—with a burst of rage! Tou leave ne alone—go
away—or I'll get Orin's pistol and kill you."2

Lavinia. "peter! Let me look at you! You're
suffering! Tour eyes have a hurt look! They've al-
ways been so trustful! Vhey look suspicious and
afraid! Have I done this to you already. Peter?
.re you beginning to suspect ne? Are you wondering
what It was Orln wrote?"3

It is not ay contention that the above excerpts from the various

plays are necessarily typioal of the speech of the characters, ihey are,

I think, typical of the language used la moments sf great stress.

Ike excerpts do show:

1. That 0' Belli reports the language of his characters, the

brogue, dialect, or other peculiarities, with an atteopt at fidelity te

life.

2. That la so reporting he does not alter the speech te fit

the conventions, but rather expects the conventions to fit the

l*he Hunted, Act III.

*9» Haunted, Act IT.

*I»ld.



3. Bavt O'Neill ueea a great deal of profanity, a characteris-

tic in oooaon with other playwrights of the period, many of who* bad a

great deal of Journalistic experience in which they, like G'Eelll,

bad auch opportunity to obsorrc life and speech under greet emotional

•trees.

SUBOUHT

TO have covered the origin of O'Neill's plots and of soae of his

characters; the nature of hie plot*; the devices he has used, inoludi

awjhselml devices, devices of oiraonstance, and derleea of rhetoric;

hie nee of Tiolence; eee of "ookua"; and the language of hie plays.

asemits nay be suwoarixed as follows:

1. In the study of the origin of plots and characters it was

found that O'Neill depeads to a great extent if not entirely upon ob-

served incidents; upon people he has met or about whoa he has read; for

hie writings. Fron his own letters we find that he takes an interest

in proTiag ". . . .that I have not written out of the tap of «y head."1

2. O'Neill's plots were readily reduced to headline font in

est eases, and in the others the adaptability of the thesis to newspaper

or nagasins use oomld be seen.

S. O'Neill's dependence upon sohanleal devices such aa dis-

torted settings, use of masks; and upon devices of circumstance each es

coincidence; compares with such newspaper sod sagssine devices ae the

Clark, Barrett H. op. clt., p. 12.



uae of variegated also* of headlines, vnried focirvra of type,

photographs, colored inks, trick typing for *mphaais, etc

4. Direct and violent action frequently la raaorted to by

O'flelll'a characters aa a solution of their problems or an outlet for

their repressions. The Interest-value of such actions hM long been

recognised by publisher* of newspaper*, nagssines, and "detectiva-

fiotion" books. soa* Journalists and eca* psychiatrist* contend that

the printing of crime news and the writing of books and play* on cria*

are Teluable in preventing orirae, because they furniah Tiearioua outlet*

for the suppressed criminal in each of ua. Ihia contention now used in

defense ef sensational Journalisa traces back to \riototle>a we of the

tarsi katharsla (eatharsie) in his definition of tragedy.

A writer in the mc. eloped la Iritennica say*:

"Catharsis aaans purification, rince the tiae

of Aristotle the tern ha* been definitely associated

with the question of the affects of tragedy on the

spectators or on the actors. Aristotle Maintained

that tragedy and also certain kinds of music toad

to purify the spectators by artistically exciting

certain emotions which act aa a kind of hoaeopathio

relief froa their own selfish passion*, coeth* was

of the opinion that the catharais affects the actors

in the tragedy rather then the spectators or the

readers. Leasing, on the other hand, held that it

nfXeota the spectators and readers rather than the

performers. Leasing also a&iiitained that cathar*i»

take* the form of a sublinttlon of the eastions or
their conversion into virtuous disposition*."!

Encyclopedia Britasnica, Fourteenth }ldition, Vol. t, p. St.



W.I. aarris, in • discussion of the tern la ' abater's dictionary,

•ays in parts

". . . .Aristotle held that tragedy parifiea tba
spectator by showing hia how his feelings and con-
Tiotiona will result when carried out. . . .Withoat

aaking the experience himself, he profits by the
•arid experience depicted for hia by the poet. It
ia aore or laaa in haaan nature to reooll against
direct advice, especially aoral advice. . . .bat in
the work of art wa see the moral energies of society
acting upon ideal personages, and the lesson to the
spectator la aero iapresslTe and aore wholesome,
because it ia accepted by hia in his freedom. . . .«*

Thus we find a theory that originated in connection with Creek

draaa now applied in defense of certain sensational aspects of journal

-

isa, and we find these aaaa sensational aspects in the plays of O'lelll

This is another oanlfestation of the similarity between the problems of

the draaa and the newspaper in general, and of the relationship beteaan

0' Belli and journalism in particular.

8. O'Heill's langaage, for the most pert, refleeta accurately the

speech of actual persons in similar oiroaastaneea to those of his

characters. In its faithfulness to detail it is reportorlal in its

exactitude of observation and perhaps super-reportorlel in lta record-

ing, aa there are certain taboos of langaage which reporters must
|

violate.

Oaaaaats of two critics seem particularly appropriate at this

place. One is Arthur Bobeon ouinu, who says: "ar. O'lelll ia no

doctrinaire, and he la concerned with painting a section of life rather

than teaching a lesson. . . ."2

'Webster's lew International Dictionary (1926) p. 1,178.

.



flat other i» Sheldon Cheney, who aays In • discussion of the new

generation of American dramatists "... .In the ami tha etory of the

Bee listie draaa la America eoaee down to O'Keill alone."1 of the

realist-draaat let Cheney aaya:

"... .With a newapaperaaa's flair for what
la dramatic in experience, he entered the clinic of
life, he dleeeoted, he analysed people down to the
laat hitter detail of motive, of feeling, of thought.
Ba ehowed hnnanity the faoe of ita own weakneaa, lte
paeaiona, ita aelfiahneaa, lte folliea. Be etlll
site there holding «p that airror."*

In diecuesing O'Heill Cheney Dtat

"Be waa a Heallat fir at, with a keen selective
ad sonatinas an annaimy knack for the revealing

unpleaeant word, and It la not yet dear that he la

to lianaeaml Beallaa In any great wayt hat in 'The
goperor Janee,' 'The Hairy Ape,' and 'Lazarus Lau,;he»

(ale) he threw off the chalna of iaitativeneee and
widened the expressiveness of our state. He did thie
with Tlolenee and apaed and piled-up emotion rather
than with eerenlty and depth j he Broke over tha eld
rigidities of woll-aado-play draaaturgy without even
•aggesting a new play-structure with positive
virtaee. . .

."*

Conclusion

Definition and eaiawarj- taken together bring na to the conclusion

that O'Heill'a aethod Bay definitely he considered Joarnalletie.

Certainly hie aethod of writing "... .depend* for lte notarial ape*,

intense. . . .observation of the aore obviously urnianal aspeote of. .

. .surroundings and ezperiaaoee. " His laagaaga la "alaple, colorful.

*Cheesy, Sheldon. The Theatre. Three
Acting, Statecraft, p. 463.

Ibid., p.

Teara of Draas,



—isntsiiililili." sod the raqirirs—nts of his plays ". . . .frequently

lead to an eager and feverish struggle for the annual, the draaatie,

and the spectacular, a straining for elicct, a. studied and persistant

oh for objeots of criticism and attack."
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